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Welcome
It was so good to be back in the
East Midlands for the McLarens
UK Conference and reflect on the
development of our business over
two-year pandemic hiatus – this
picture on the lawn fills me with pride
as I look at the depth of talent we
have amassed and importantly the
togetherness of an astonishingly
good team.
Next up is the inaugural McLarens Ireland
Conference later this year in Cork, the
separation reflecting the considerable
progression and now scale of our Irish
business.
It was a joy to present our UK Values Awards
to our six highly deserving winners who
our judges considered to most represent
our company values. Alongside this, it was
wonderful again to see three of our people
named as IBUK’s Elite Women 2022, no less
than seven nominated to The Women in
Insurance Awards 2022 and Paul Durham
shortlisted for the Claims Champion of the
Year 2022.
And what delight to win the Major Loss
Award in conjunction with Allianz at the

British Claims Awards 2022, a deserving and
fitting accolade for our Major Loss Practice
who have developed a formidable team and
an approach which is, I truly believe, market
leading.
From an environmental perspective, alongside
the excellent resilience and sustainability
claims initiatives we have driven, we launched
the McLarens Electric Vehicle Company Car
Scheme – as the fleet starts to build this
represents a real tangible step forward in our
quest to effect material change to our carbon
footprint.
Finally, an exciting development in the launch
of Halliwell Forensics and a warm welcome to
Lee and Andrew as they embark on the build of
our latest adjacency offering.

Please enjoy our latest edition of People
and whatever the summer plans have a
wonderful time!
Steven Wallace ACII FCILA
Managing Director
steven.wallace@mclarens.com

Halliwell
Forensics
McLarens has invested in
the formation of a new,
independent forensic
investigation business,
Halliwell Forensics.
The specialist consultancy
will offer root cause forensic
investigations to the UK
and Irish insurance sectors,
supporting loss adjusters,
insurance companies,
P&I clubs, solicitors, and
corporate clients, with a focus
on complex, commercial and
specialty markets. Halliwell
Forensics will provide a range
of investigatory services
including fire and explosion;
marine fire and explosion;
mechanical and system
failure; product and public
liability; escape of water, fluids
and gas; case review; and
expert witness. Lee Masson
joins the newly launched
business as Managing
Director, a renowned expert
in this field.

Winners of the British Claims Awards
Major Loss Award
McLarens have won the Major Loss Award
presented on 9th June at the British Claims
Awards at the Leonardo Royal Hotel, St Paul’s
in London. The joint submission with Allianz
Insurance plc focused on how our Major Loss
team resolved a hotel total loss in a remote
location, concluding the claim in only
7 months.
During the work on the claim, detailed
investigations quickly confirmed the legitimate
cause of the fire. With the claim intimated initially
at £14.2M, the reserve of £10M applied by the
lead adjuster was an excellent calculation as
the loss was finally agreed at £9.8M. A complex
claim with many stakeholders was resolved
swiftly to the delight of the customer.

The claim was led by Darren Anderton,
Head of Major Loss – North, and Martin Allan,
Head of Major Loss – Scotland, along with the
major loss teams. The insureds wrote of their
appreciation for the work undertaken: “Darren
and Martin, we are very grateful to you both
for the highly professional way in which you
have handled our claim. From the outset, it was
impressive how quickly Martin came up and
how he conducted the early stages of the claim.
His calm approach and advice was incredibly
helpful in those stressful first few days, and was
greatly appreciated.”
The team are also finalists for the Major Loss
Award at the British Insurance Awards, the
winner will be announced on 6th July at the
Royal Albert Hall, London.

McLarens Values Awards
UK Winners 2022
The McLarens Values Awards for the UK took place at the UK
conference in May. The awards provide an opportunity for employees to
be recognised and rewarded for their outstanding work, whilst aligning
to our company values: excellence; teamwork; respect; knowledge;
thought leadership.
This year we received nominations of the highest quality, and we are
most grateful for the time taken by staff who nominated colleagues for
one or more of the award categories. The quality of the submissions
was such that it did present the Executive team judging the awards with
considerable difficulty in the shortlisting and the final selection process,
but it was a joy to read the very high esteem those nominated are held
in by their colleagues which epitomises the culture at McLarens.
Very many congratulations to all 2022 nominees, the category winners
and of course our overall winner:
-

Excellence - Alison Norris, Senior Claims Technician
Respect - Deborah Lloyd, Loss Adjuster
Teamwork - Michelle Greenwood, Senior Claims Technician
Knowledge - Helen Rice, Claims & Data Analyst
Thought Leadership - Darren Anderton, Head of Major Loss - North
Overall Winner - Karl Evans, Loss Adjuster/Surveyor

McLarens UK Conference 2022

Battling in Virtual Reality for
CommUnity Support at
BIBA Conference
In May, team McLarens
were delighted to be
exhibiting at the return of
the BIBA Conference in
Manchester. The busiest
conference to date saw over
6,000 delegates visit on
the first day to hear talks by
Steve White, CEO of BIBA,
and Andy Burnham, Major
of Greater Manchester.
The McLarens exhibition stand welcomed old friends and new contacts
to take part in a competition on the virtual reality game Beat Saber, with
a prize from our McLarens CommUnity global responsible business
programme. Moving with the music beat and hitting blocks for points,
over 100 delegates entered the competition. Joanne Vickers from
Verlingue smashed her way to the top of the Top Gear-style leaderboard
and won a team of McLarens volunteers to help with a project of choice
in her local area. The team are on standby and ready to take up paint
brushes, shovels and hi-vis!

McLarens have recently launched an annual Day of Service for
all our employees. As part of our responsible business goals and
McLarens CommUnity, all staff have one day of paid leave to
devote to causes that are impactful. The charity could be one that
has personal affiliation or, an opportunity to seek out a cause that
needs support. Staff can find out more on MyMcLarens.
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On 5th and 6th May, 101 staff from the UK and the
wider leadership gathered in the Midlands for our
internal UK conference. The conference featured
presentations, a Q&A panel and even a quiz show
to cover topics including claims negotiation,
inclusion allies and communicating with vulnerable
customers.

McLarens in Spain

Themed on our five values (excellence, teamwork,
respect, knowledge and thought leadership), David
Nichols, UK Chief Claims Officer, Zurich joined us for
a session on the voice of the customer, and Martin
Robert Hall, Award Winning Coach, Author and Keynote
Speaker, revealed the psychology of resilience. A dinner
and karaoke night allowed staff to network and socialise,
with a 5k run the following morning to blow off the
cobwebs.
The sessions were all livestreamed on Teams for staff
who couldn’t make it and recordings for staff will be
available on MyMcLarens. A separate Ireland conference
for colleagues in the Republic of Ireland will take
place later in the year. Feedback from staff has been
overwhelmingly positive, including the below quotes and
rating:
“Everything was excellent. Bonding with colleagues
– great to be all together and everyone very friendly/
approachable and it was a relaxing environment. Variety
of topics covered and all very interesting.”
“I thought the conference was fresh and innovative, it was
engaging throughout. A good mix of internal and external
speakers. The evening was very pleasurable also.”
100% of staff rated the conference positively.

McLarens has opened a new office in Madrid, Spain. In addition
to expanding its European footprint, and handling losses in
Spain for McLarens’ global client base, the office will serve
Spanish and global clients with interests in Latin America and
internationally. Heading up the office is long serving McLarens’
adjuster David Matias who has held leadership positions with
McLarens in London, Mexico and the United States.

Sponsoring Exam
Excellence
The Jubilee Prize Awards
showcase local excellence in the
Chartered Insurance Institute
(CII) examinations from the
Insurance Institute of Manchester
(IIM). McLarens continues to
sponsor the prize for the Best
ACII Completion, won this year by
Rachel Edwards ACII from Zurich
Insurance. Congratulations to
Rachel for completing her ACII
with the highest marks in the area.
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Rebecca Webster, Client Development
Lead, alongside Rachel with her prize,
after being presented by Paul Heathcote,
President of the IIM.
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Breaking
Menopause
Stigma
It’s been a busy few months for the Diversity
& Inclusion (D&I) Champions and Committee
from across the business on multiple initiatives
covering topics including Mental Health
Awareness Week, raising awareness of d/Deaf,
and training staff on our new recruitment process
and charter.
In addition to these initiatives, in May, Kim Alcock,
D&I Lead for UK&I and Head of UK Casualty, led
a Chartered Institute of Loss Adjusters (CILA)
Women on Menopause panel session. The debate
aimed to break the stigma around menopause,
covering the symptoms of peri-menopause
and menopause, how they affect women in the
workplace, the effects this has on gender equality
and gender pay gap, and ways that women
can be supported in the workplace. The talk is
available for everyone to view on BrightTalk.
The discussion was very well received and
following on from it, Kim has been asked to
present on the topic of menopause to the CII
group of HR professionals in insurance firms.
Details of training and communications on other
topics is available to staff on the D&I area of
MyMcLarens, clients can find out more from their
McLarens contact.

Claims Champion
of the Year
Congratulations to Paul
Durham, Executive
Manager – Midlands
& Anglia, for being
shortlisted for the
Claims Champion of the
Year 2022 at the Claims
Excellence Awards. The
nomination for Paul
highlighted the vital part he played in securing
and onboarding the claims nomination for a
utility company for emergency response property
damage incidents.
Toby Knight, Head of UK Operations – Property,
praised Paul, “For over four years, Paul has been
integral to the successful and smooth-running of
the operation. The very nature of the claims are
such that Paul is on call 24/7 365 days a year and
his professionalism and diligence have ensured
an exemplary service is provided to homeowners
in their hour of need. Paul has regularly
responded through Public Holidays and Covid
lockdowns, ensuring that the service he provides
never waivers.”

London to Brighton
Charity Bike Ride

Technical Sessions on
Flooding and Alternative
Accommodation

On Sunday 11th September a team from McLarens
will be cycling from London to Brighton. Starting
from Clapham Common, the 54 mile trip is
estimated to take 6 – 10 hours, with the finish
line on Brighton seafront.

April saw the return to in-person CPD events
in our offices with wider audiences. The
Commercial Property and Major Loss teams
hosted a technical session at our London office
on Lime Street which explored dealing with flood
claims and alternative accommodation in the
current climate. Experts presenting included
Gareth Bowers, Head of Major Loss - Midlands/
South West/Wales, Mahesh Ganesan, Executive
Manager – London, Darren Anderton, Head
of Major Loss – North, Martin Allan, Head of
Major Loss – Scotland, and Tim Richardson,
Head of Investigation.

Steven Smith, Loss Adjuster (pictured), is organising
the team including: Toby Knight, Head of UK
Operations – Property; Chris Pettet, Executive
Manager – London; Kim Alcock, Head of UK Casualty
(pictured); Martin Lawrence, Loss Adjuster/Surveyor;
Jonathan Ashford, Loss Adjuster/Surveyor (pictured);
Tim Carpenter, Head of Private Clients & Estates;
Stuart Morgan, Executive Adjuster.
The team are riding to raise money for Great Ormond
Street Hospital (GOSH). As many as five children
a day lose their lives to a rare disease, yet child
health is severely underfunded. The GOSH Charity
is the UK’s largest dedicated charitable funder of
child health. You can donate to the cause via the
JustGiving page at justgiving.com/mclarensbike2022

Following the presentations, guests stayed
for drinks to discuss the topics covered and
network with the team. The event was positively
received, so much so that the Major Loss team
will be touring to the north of England, Scotland
and Ireland – do get in touch if you or your
team would like to find out more on technical
sessions, contact clientservices@mclarens.com.

Multiple Nominations for
Women in Insurance Awards

Dodgeball Tournament

The Women in Insurance Awards 2022 nominations, by Incisive Media,
have been announced to showcase the achievements of women in the
general insurance market. We are delighted that seven of team McLarens
have been recognised in the nominations, in categories including Claims
Professional of the Year, Mentor of the Year and Role Model of the Year.
Congratulations to:
Deborah Lloyd, Loss Adjuster; Natasha Howles, Liability Adjuster; Rebecca
Webster, Client Development Lead; Isla Croissant, Claims Technician;
Johanna Mulley, Head of TPA Analytics and Solutions; June Brechin,
Claims Technician; Lynn Wickett, UK & Ireland Compliance Manager.

Did you miss…
(Click on the titles to view online, if available)

Storm Bulletin: Dudley & Eunice UK
Kieran Gallagher 16th February
Storm Bulletin: Dudley & Eunice Ireland
Glenn Goggin 16th February
Storm Bulletin: Dudley, Eunice & Franklin Update UK
Kieran Gallagher 21st February
Storm Bulletin: Dudley, Eunice & Franklin Update Ireland
Glenn Goggin 21st February
Insurance Post: Loss adjusters and insurers see claims
influx from succession of storms
David Gillan 22nd February
Technical Bulletin: Construction & Engineering Developments
Alan Browne, Eoin Russell, Nigel Collins and Russell Adair
28th February
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CPD Roundtable: War or Political
Violence: How Does the
Policy Respond?
Dave Watts, William Wilson,
and Nigel Collins 16th March
Insurance Post: ESG
Exchange: Making resilient
repairs work
Gareth Bowers 14th March
Insurance Business:
Supporting Ukrainian refugees
- and how everybody can get
involved
Heather McMillan 31st March

Karen Hume, Account
Manager – Real Estate,
organised a team to take
part in Lockton’s Dodgeball
Tournament on 26th May,
the team had a great
afternoon and included:
Jamie Forbes; Martin
Lawrence; Jonathan Ashford;
Jazz Scott; Alex Wakefield;
Luke Harwood (pictured);
Daniel Burns (pictured).

Sign up now...
McLarens CPD Roundtable:
European Real Estate Your Headache, Our Challenge
13th July 13:00
Click here to register
for the session

CILA Claims Focus: Is it time to overhaul
the approach to Alternative Accommodation?
Neil Baldwin 1st April
Women in CILA on Menopause
Kim Alcock 17th May

